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Ofrk1auit Growing Utah Great From Mining
f While Utah cannot perhaps show a
Astern of 826 aji acre from her ap-
ple orchaijaX Hood

L7fO aiKaere on strawberries as the
San jh
boat fc styj can boast of such pro

9 roin orchids8a Justify the mILkIngof the u Iri

of WOO and over and
Hkearneunt Cherries have

o

turned W0ten lper acre

number of Brl

common

of 120 the must
every beet grower knows the

crop to obtain this yIeld The bestylalds this season do notexced mejvfr great ex
any klnvof a frit It plantation eitherTf large or small fruits wore as arf
Blduousls arid as scientifically cultivated JmJ a crop theTM hu i

the general
orchard prac

which P W9fcriMfcpf sue

e32aJfijSc tli8 pioneer
b very fw recpg-

fruit of
sgrown In the tfrtJ

orchard or 60 cents a quartJn those d s the market was limitedand the vas little
its expanrfon as without railroads
transportation WAS slew and expen ivfc

have changed andorchard planting and fruit production
have not pace with the demands
only a liarfbe Kn
tha chan d condltJona and can see

golden opportunities within the
reach Utah fnrtt irow rquection of a market is no longera factor as this is unlimited Quaity is only desideratum that needconcern the grower Good fruit freefrom inacts and disease cannot beproduced fast enough to supply the de
mand Buyers from the east and west
come here every season to buy Utahfruit and cannot get enough of itLocal aWppers are in the quan
dary th eAnwrt itO tHelr ordersWilliam J T arWfiiat Provo

state sh cqnsi igrabiy over 100
carloads season He was

4Qwn orders because he
could no et Qujeh of the proper
kind of fruft to From a twenty
years acquaintance with the fruitbusiness jretght attachesto his whan h says that Jf
the grower wHirais tke right kinds
of fruits allrfc i very

market U Hnilted quanti
ties of thefni all his long
sties Mr Radiance says that there has
n v r been a year when ha could get

ruit to fill his orders and the
market growing all the time

It might be appropriately tusked
Why not grow the ex

elu ively and more of it If the
calls quality and will pay foriferwBycao so many persist in grow

lag soroethlng not wanted It Is a sui-
ridal policy to grow Inferior fruit orvrt Us people do not want as such

will but stop consumption Infew fruit COStS practically as much
to produce as good fruit and the Utahgrowars cannot afford to grow any

but the beet fruits otherwisejfttribe the market
7Obnditjons Favor Fruit Industry

The peculiarly favorable climatic
soH irrigation and conditions for
fruit growing to thl state the unlim
ited markets which are opening upon

side for all kinds of that
can b grown here and the very large
return that are as certain as the
crops are themselves warrant the

that before another decade fruit
gcowlng will the leading industry-
of the state and for which she will be
most noted in the commercial world
Groat as are the mining sheep and
cattle industries many who have stud-
ied the fruit growing possibilities of
this state believe that as a permanent
moneymaking proposition this indus
try will in the near future excel any
of the others named If not all com-
bined Though California Is designated
as the Golden State she is now more
widely known and celebrated for her
immense crops of fruits and no other
enterprise bring as much money into
the state and to the land owners as do
the fruit farms In aU the conditions

rho a fry r the production of first
olttB Ttppwfc pears peaches prunes
ohcflriefl apricots grapes and small
fruits ofevdpy Wadr Utah is excelled

ing xjason affordid in some sections
of laltarv and the success of the
fruit Industry in the OoWen State is
a Utah frttit srow rs to

in mind Oalifonokis fruit
tjrde b an up for the most
part lnthj last twenty years Who

Hmo s tiov what helehts this Industry
may inUtah in twenty years

A promising ginnIng has been
roada towacds eetabltehkig this indus
trvpa ft i o 4n scald Though the

nwsfrcf ftnng ye young
several bearing so that the
present output of fruit gives but a

of the proportions fruit
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mercial fruit growing alid the great-
est part of these have access by rail-
road transportation to the markets of
the wortd so thkt if the kinds adapted
to the varying climate of north
SentfaT ah6T s6u tie
state areas extensively planted astheImportance of the industry ustlfle
the state notfar from thelead-
in the entire cduiitryj

Weber is thus farthe m st Extensive
fruit shipping the It

approximately i

orchard vineyard arid berry planta-
tions It sUPPorts
Sdme 250 straight cars fruit eret
shipped ttjis soason fully
much more in The

included fivecarsof grape
from the vjneyarfl of G M Grlff
one a tIe most eXtonslve ofchard-
tots in the stts ojhe returns from
hi orchards ljpOOe He has
fifty acres and
this In grapes

Other extensive ffrow6fs and ship
peis in this county are the Wilson
Brothers Charles W G
Cragun B oph Parr and Bishop
Srauln This industry is fstto the front in Weber the it-
self owning an extenslv orchard

Utah county comes next in import
s

two oanneries shipped this
season 260 frx it
loads without number and large local

of Berries The p TT
Decker Co shipped twenty cars and
the Roylance Co 130 In
this county are some of the largest
orchards in the state Thomas Cham
b rlain recently bought the Carey or-
chard acres Other large or
chhrds owned by James G Duffln
George Skins Bro fifty acres each
E DiBedford Sons
acres James Moldrum thirty acres
Thomas Barfatt
W D Vannay fortyfour acres IWI-
1lian XHudfiDnlhirtyfjve acres

famous peach
orchards and berry patches
30K acres Two canneries carry on
buJBine were shipped
in 1905 aome 150 oaVs of fruit which
included peaches prunes apples and
cherrie JHundr ds of agon loans of
fruit are also taken to Cache
cdunti sf Cronf Bflgbam City Young
apple orchards Jhave been extensively
planted west side ofthe county
in the Bear river fllstrlct Among
Boxeljder large fruit growers the

twenty acres
LwsiH Larson fifteen acres R L

A Sons ten acres Knudsen
BrOthers thirty acres Wilson Broth-
ers twelve acres Will lam L White
and J P Olson twelveacros each all

of Brigrham the Model Farm neat Co
rinne W acres At Bear River City
Rasmus HariseiC and Moroni Morten
sen have each fifteen acres in
and are ampng the most successful
apple growers in the state clearing
5700 anacre respectively hi a
single season t

Many young orchards have been
planted recently in Davis county and
the acreage in fruit amounts to nearly
6W6 Half canneris

a flourishing About
thirty carloads of fruit were shipped
this year half of
William H Miller Sons of Syracuse
have some sixty acres in apples the
largest growers of this one fruit In the
state Only part of their planting is
in bearing Elwood Brown of Center
vllle has a sixacre cherry orchard
which returns him 3000 a year
Thomas J Steed of Clearfield has an
orchard of fortythree acres just com-
ing into bearing On what was for-
merly called the Sandridge between
Kaysville and Ogden many hundreds-
of acres set to fruit quite
recently It Is considered one of the
finest fruitgrowing sections of the
state

Lake has few large orchards
but niarly every farmer has an acre
or two and sometimes more in fruits
of various kindS aggregating
4200 acres Among the most promi-
nent fruit growers are James M Fish-
er Sons the Capson Brothers and
John Neff of East Mill Creek John
Boyce and Henry E Parry of Gran-
ite L Hemenway Hiram Smith and
John Woodbury of Granger Joshua
Terry Peter N and Joseph M
Smith of Draper fruit grown-
in the county is absorbed In the Salt
Lake City none is shipped
and there axe no canneries in the
county Fruit growing Is more profit
able in this county than In any other
section of the state and it Is surpris-
ing the amount of good fruit land near
the capital city still devoted to grow
ing hay and grain A Salt Lake
county farmer who admitted the great
profits accruing from fruit growing
was asked why he didnt grow It
himself He replied that he was afraid
if he did he would overstock the

The climate of Summit Rich Wa
satclv Beaver and Pluto counties is too
rigorous vto grow any but the hardier
rafts which are produced in very lim-
ited quantities San Juan has but
twentyone acres in fruit and there Is
no market the growers say for what-
Is produced on this small area The
hardier fruits flourish in Sanpete
Sevier Garfield Iron and Carbon
counties but late spring frosts make
the Industry tOt uncertain In most

ijfc
Mttrgan has a few commer-

cial orchard 100 acres devoted
tefche haIar fruits which do well
One a good business In-
putting up peas and could handle cher
ries The hardier kinds of cherries
thrive in and around Morgan City

Exclusive of home acres and plant-
ing of less than three acres in extent
Cache county has some 250 acres in
fruit mostly apples pears plums and
the bush fruits In this county is
located the State Agricultural college
and experiment station Professor E
D Ball has been conduoting a series
of experiments combatting the codling
moth and has demonstrated that
apples can be produced 90 per cent free
from worms with two sprayings if
done thoroughly and at the right
time

Professor Robert S Northrup horti-
culturist of the experiment station
lisa begun the planting of fruit trees
on some of the experimental arid
farms of the state to learn what suc-
cess may be had In fruit raising with
out irrigation In some counties of
Utah grapes have been grown success
fully without water and other fruits
may also succeed to some

Tuab Mlllard and Tooele counties
the limited irrigation strums acotmt-
in some areade
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Thompson Seedless Raisin Seasons Growth Southern Utah Experiment Stationr GrapeOne I

Vineyard Planted In 19O4 Less Than One Seasons Growth Southe rn Utah Experiment Station
S

all have splendid shipping facilities by
raiLRemoteness from market and the
long haul necessary to reach the rail
road are deterrent factors to commer-
cial fruit growing in Kane Garfield
and Wayne though the sop
and other conditions are most

fancK fruit Is produced
farmers out 800 acres in

fruit and make It the re
mote market Dried
could be produced very advantageous-
ly in these faroff counties If
class article Is produced transporta-
tion will cut but little figure In this
branch of the industry

Emery gives every promise of be-
coming a great fruitgrowing ounty
It has a splendid market in the coal
mining camps of Carbon and the in-

dustry pays well Nearly a thousand
acres are already planted to fruit A
large plateau of choice fruit land on
the east border of the county near
Green River station gives promise of
soon becoming one of the finest fruit
growing districts of the state The
soil and climate are all that could be
desired with plenty of water and the
Rio Grande Western railway passes
through the country

Grand county has a little under 300

acres in fruit trees over 200 of which
are in Moab Among the leading fruit
growers are O W Warner and J P
Miller Moab shows more enterprise-
In this Industry than any other section-
of the state ThQugh having to travel
thirtyfive miles to the nearest rail
road shipping point over a very
rough mountain road some thirtyfive-
to fifty carloads are shipped annually
despite these drawbacks This year
the crop was light owing to late spring
frosts and only twentyseven cars
were shipped The fruit is well grad
ed packed and neatly labeled for out
side markets much of it being shipped-
to Salt Lake City and Denver An
evaporating plant would pay here
handsomely as the fruit is unexcelled-
In the entire country

They tell a story good enough to be
true on one of Moabs fruit growers
which Illustrates the wiles of the typ-
ical western boomer When some

ago Grand Junction was work-
ing up a great boom and Inviting peo-
ple from afar to come and see her
wonderful resources it was deemed
necessary to have a fruit display But
as Grand Junction did not then grow
fruit one of the promoters knowing
of Moabs fame for fine fruit hied him-
self over the mountains to that little
burg and bought up all the fine fruit-
In sight The output of one orchard
was taken entire that of Moabs pio-
neer fruit grower O W Warner the
promoter also took the veteran along
to talk up the fruit promising to pay
him well for his aid in booming Grand
Junction as the fruit was to be
palmed off on the confiding visitors as
western Colorado fruit Everything
went well for a while until the old
gentlemans loyalty asserted itself and
he gave the whole scheme away by
telling the visitors that he grew the
fruit himself over in Utah

Ulntah county produces some of the
finest flavored and colored apples In
the west Other fruits also flourish

and as soon as shipping facil-
ities are afforded fruit growing will be
greatly extended Already some 300
acres are planted to fruljs and the
acreage is increasing annually

Fruit In the Sunny South
Washington county is noted for its

mild salubrious climate and Is usually
referred to as Utahs Dixie Semi
tropical fruits the
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iance that characterizes California
conditions European grapes
figs pomegranates
much at home on the Virgin river as
in any part of the Golden state and
can be grown as cheaply Grape
growing and raisin are des
tined to become Important industries
of this region The southern Utah ex-
periment fruit farm until this year
under thecare and management of the
state board of horticulture has done
much to foster fruit growing in this
region find especially to show the
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practicability of building up
raisin industry which can be made as
certain eminent a wealth produc-
ing factor to the horticulturists of
Dixie as beet growing is to the

the north The soil of this re
gion a sandy volcanic is es-

pecially adapted growing
and as the Irrigatingwater is limited
the farmers of Washingtoncounty can
find no crop which wiU return any-
thing near the profit per acre that
grapes and qther suitable fruits will
The Dixie farmer wise there
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Begin the Year Right and

INVEST IN
A KODAK

We will gUarantee that anyone
finish thei own KODAK pictures with
our methods

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Developing and FInishing

Belle Photo Supply CO
21 E Third South Phones Bell 29Q1

md 240l

Sears Jeremy Company
Manufacturers

2SALT EWh-

ol sale and ret fI dealers in Salt Flour Produce Grain Seeds
Provisions t

53 Street Phone 266
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fore to let someone
grain and other cheap crops Hon
Thomas Judd than whom no one has
done promote advanced horti-
cultural methods and practices in
southern Utah has one of the largest
and most promising orchards and vine
yards in the state at La Vlrkln some
twentyfive miles east of St George
He has nearly sixty acres in grapes
which will soon be in full bearing

Heretofore only a small percentage-
of the fruit grown in Utah was han-
dled in abusinesslike way most of it
Vas put upon the market in a haphaz

else raise hay

more to ¬
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Agricultural College
OF UTAH

Utahs Scientific

Technical Institution or
Higher Learning

I

The School of Agri-

culture

The School of Dom-

estic Science and
Arts
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merce y 111
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ardmannerand the consequentreturns-
offered little encouragement to the
grower But WIth the introduction of
better methods fruit growing has come
to be recognized as a leading factor in
the agricultural development of Utah
and the writer believes will in the near
future become the first and most im-
portant industry of the state and rie
in which every section will contribute
to that end in specialties suited to its
own peculiar conditions

JOSEPH H PARRY
ExSecretary State Board of Horti-

culture
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Returns r

I

Industrys nense ii-
I

Beet now operating-
in Utah arid Idaho are capitalized for

The companies are obl-
igated to 4n dividends each year
4835100 This done not take into ac-

counts the Lewiston Sugar comtfaWy

the SevIer Sugar company
and the Idaho Sugar COIppany
with a total of 4000000 capital When
these are added to the dividend payers
at the customary of 6 per cent
the total amount of velvet distributed
among the holders of these sugar
stockswillbel each year At
the rate at which factories are spring
ing up aggregate capitalIn
creased this amount promises to be a

Tvlthinf the next five year
sugar making began in the fri

termountain country at Lehi Utah fif-

teen years ago Since then it has
rapidly In recent years It hasgrown by leaps and bounds Mer hgve

already accumulated fo
from the industry and have lafatliB
foundations for fortunes that stagger
the imagination

Sugar Trust Gets a Margin
Not all the benefits of this in-

ciustry remain in TJtah
where the Is done and the sugar
produced The trust of the east
has its grip upon every beet field In
thi west and reaps its margin of the
harvest Sugarbeet raising
has overshadowed every other branch-
of farming in the two states named
In addition to the factories now in ex
lstencea new ona will be established-
in the Sanpete valley In Utah in the
company year and another at Pay
ette in Ida no here seems to be no
reasonable limit to the amount of beet
sugar that can be produced in the
semiarid west

The year jut closed has been the
greatest since beet sugar making was
inaugurated in the west This in spite
of the blight that Injured the crop in
many places and almost totally de
stroyed It In other places The acre
age was much larger than ever be
fore The tonnage of beets it is
thought will exceed 400000 For these
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beets the farmers ate uppoge to gt
on the average 450 a ton then
would mean l800tOCr 4llstrlbute
among the Utah

Men at the head of in-

dustry are extremely in regar 1-

sr eg tiHaOuga become In-

terested s MT
the industry jjs tremendously profit-
able Othepwise there would be no-

startiiig of factprjes great ex
pense JiTpr stioh Jacga dividends-
be paid If there were not a heavy bal-

ance on the right side of the ledger
each year

Beets have been known as
high as 17 their weight In

1 is not considered-
uncomtrionM3uttiing the yield far be
low these figures it is not unreason
able to estimate the total output for-

th year 100000000 pounds gf beet
sugaror Utah anU Idaho or the year

j
The amount received for this sugar-

Is also matter largely of conjecture-
as of it shipped to
Missouri river
selling in Salt Lake City M 500 per

Future for the Beet is Bright

Future prospects are bright for the
1U

in
Utah and Idaho It will stfiita Into
the neighboring states of Wyoming
Montana and Nevada It is already
well established in portions of Colo-

rado The possibilities of the
are limited only by the facilities

this resp
tition of the entire world

Uneasiness prevails among the farm-
ers in sp seotipns becausQ of the rav-
ages of aJyterj among the
beet fields the pqst This pest
seems to hav afllea the skin of the
government experts up to the present
time It materially reduced the crop
for 1905 It is expected that a remedy
will be discovered In the coming year
if app ars1
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Provides
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THE COLLEGE COMPRISES j
The School of Engin-

eering and Mechanic
Arts

The 3cfeppl of Gen
eral Science

The Agricultural Ex-

periment

I
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The School

Beginning Jan 3 1906 the following shortpracti
cal Winter Courses for the accommodation men and women who are
unable to take advantage Qff eEegu arcol egft ip lc

AGRICULTURE Agronomy soils and farm crops Irrigation and
Drainage Stock Feeding Stock Judging Da1ry1n Poultry Wqrk

Science Horticulture Insect Pests Oi

MECHANIC ARTS Carpentry Forging Jarriagfe BuridhigrpFoundry

Work Machine Work
T

ra77v
DOMESTIC ARTS Cooking Sewing Fgr ngriT ril Needle-

work f 01
COMMERCE Bookkeeping Business Iiscwv

Vi V n Mt
iifomo fi ntaf j v

In addition to the above technical work students may fake such
courses in English mathematics history etc as may be suited to their
needs A Iwi

Twenty buildings provided with the bes j dem gmenlkv afford
exceptional facilities for thorough efficient rtorksl sill io lf r

A strong faculty representing the best lhltftutW 7dfrAmerfca and
Europe are in charge of the work of instruction and experimentation

No tuition Is charged Registration fee 500 Winter Course 850

Write for Winter Course circular or illufitrated

Agricultural College Logan Utah
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